November 27, 2017

TUESDAY

Dr Pepper Hour

Tuesday, December 5, 6:30 p.m., in the SUB. Contact Julia_Wallace@baylor.edu. A Baylor tradition! Free admission and prizes for best decorated house, best tailgate, and best Dr Pepper-themed outfit! Bring your families for an exciting evening!普

NASA Event: End of the Semester Meeting

Wednesday, December 6, 5 p.m., in the Ferrell Center. Contact Michael_Figueroa@baylor.edu. The last meeting of the year for the NASA Advisory Council. This is a great opportunity for anyone interested in the aerospace industry to network with professionals.

THURSDAY

Semester in St Andrews

Thursday, November 30, 7 p.m. to 9:40 p.m., in the Ferrell Center. Sponsored/hosted by Center for Global Engagement. Come learn about studying abroad in St Andrews, a city on the southeast coast of Scotland. This session is open to all students interested in learning about the culture, history, and opportunities available in Scotland.

Friday, December 1, 6:30-9 p.m., at Cashion Academic Center. Sponsored/hosted by Baylor Continuing Education. Jump-start your graduate career with the first step. Courses include topics such as leadership, project management, and more. Register today for this valuable opportunity.

Fridays, 11-11:59 pm – a preparation course for the GMAT® entrance exam. Justice Arman will provide comprehensive instruction focused on question types, exam formats, and test-taking strategies to improve your performance on the exam. Register by Wednesday, December 6.

SATURDAY

Men's Basketball vs. Wichita State

Saturday, December 2, 1 p.m., in the Ferrell Center. Sponsored/hosted by BU Athletics. Come cheer on our men's basketball team as they take on Wichita State. Don't miss out on this exciting game.

Sundown Sessions at the SUB: It's a Wonderful Life!

Saturday, November 25, 8-11 p.m., in the Jones Concert Hall. Sponsored/hosted by BU Union Board. Click here to learn about the Dr Pepper Hour Club! Don't miss the opportunity to be part of this exciting event.

Christmas at the Mayborn

Saturday, December 2, 11 a.m. – 8 p.m., in the Armstrong Browning Library. Sponsored/hosted by BU Libraries. Enjoy a festive holiday atmosphere filled with the sights and sounds of the season. Visit with Santa, listen to carols, and participate in a variety of family-friendly activities.

Musical Advent Services

Thursday, November 30, 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Friday, December 1, 7 p.m. – a blend of Advent traditions. Come experience the joy and beauty of the season as we prepare for Christmas. Participate in a nativity-themed photo-op, make your own holiday decorations, and sang along with timeless carols.

Sunday, December 3, 3:30-4:30 p.m., in Paul L. Foster, Room 108. Sponsored/hosted by the National Association of Black Accountants. Come join us for an open discussion on navigating through the business school final exams and receiving updates on the Orange Bowl game. For additional information, contact NabaBUsecretary@gmail.com.

Semester in St Andrews

Sunday, December 3, 5:30-7:30 p.m., in Traditions Plaza, and the Bill Daniel Student Center (The SUB). Sponsored/hosted by BU Class Council, Union Board, and Student Productions. Spend the day with your friends and family as we celebrate Christmas in a big way! Enjoy music, inflatables, and so much more!

Christmas on 5th Street Celebration!

Sunday, December 3, 4-9 p.m., at Mayborn Museum Complex. Thursday, November 30, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Sponsored/hosted by Center for Global Engagement. Come learn about studying in St Andrews, a city on the southeast coast of Scotland. This session is open to all students interested in learning about the culture and opportunities available in Scotland.

Monday, December 4, 11 a.m. – a preparation course for the GMAT® entrance exam. Justice Arman will provide comprehensive instruction focused on question types, exam formats, and test-taking strategies to improve your performance on the exam. Register by Wednesday, December 6.

SUNDAY

Women's Basketball vs. Kentucky – Big 12/SEC Challenge

Sunday, December 3, 1 p.m., Ferrell Center. Come support our women's basketball team as they face off against Kentucky in the Big 12/SEC Challenge.

GMAT Exam Prep Course

December 1, 2017 – January 31, 2018. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:30 – 9:30 p.m., in the Armstrong Browning Library. Sponsored/hosted by BU Libraries. Excel in your GMAT preparation with this comprehensive course. Receive instruction on test-taking strategies, question types, and more! For additional information, contact Derek@baylor.edu.

Senior Class Project!

Wednesday, December 6, 3:30-4:30 p.m., in the Armstrong Browning Library. Sponsored/hosted by BU Libraries. The Senior Class Project is an opportunity for our seniors to showcase their work and knowledge. Come see the amazing projects created by our seniors.

STAY CONNECTED

For more information, visit us on Facebook and Twitter! Like us and follow us to stay up to date with the latest news and events at Baylor University.